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FIREARM CHASSIS WITH LNTEGRATED
ILAIL SYSTEM

('RO)S-RlillligiiN( li I'0 Rl!I,AI III)
APPLICATIONS

This application cLaims the benefit of, and priority to. U.S.
Provisional Patent Apphcation No. 62.'709.672. Iiled Oct. I,
2018. In addition, Ilus apphcatlon is a conllmiatlon-in-part
of U S patent application )er NO 15/f72„46K filed.tul 17,
20lg, lvhich claims the benefit of, and priority to. II.S.
Pmvisional Patent Application N 0 62/3 16,89K tiled .Ian. 17,
2017. The entire contents of each of the above applications
are hereby incorpomsted by reference.

I

IIA('K(il(OI/NI3

1. Technical Field

llic present disclosure rclatcs to lircauns Bnd, morc
spcclficdllv, to II tactlcBl firi Bnu svslc'nl Ilrdt ls ulouohflu-
cally fornled front the forearm to the stock mount

2. Discussion ol'clatcd Art

'Ihe modern firearm has evolved to utilize a great deal of
accessories in response to user demand to address an abun-
dance of unique situations. Modular rifle systems address
this demand by allowing manufacturers to produce standard
components for a rifle which allows dealers and end users to 30

customize the nile system Thc mator components of a
modular uflc system arc a stock, a chassis, a barrel. and an
action 'lite chassis is the centmsl component of the modular
rifle system and may be mtegrally formed with the stock.
'I'he barrel and action each mount to the chassis. is

For some situations. precision and accuracy may be
required of a modular rifle system. Thus, there is a conrinu-
ing aced for componenm lor modular mfle syslcnm Ihat
increase precision and/or accuracy of thc compleled mlk
systenl do

Modular nfle systems may also include a rail interface
systenl that is secured to the chassis 11ie rail interface
system allows components that require precision. such as
optics, to be secured to the chassis. Additionally or alterna-
ui cly. components that provide stability to die modular nfk
system can bc sccurcd to thc chassis by Ihc mll interface
system I'lnis, there is a need for rail intertace systems that
pmvide increased precision and/Or stability to the modular
I'lfle systenl.

SUMII LARY

In an aspect of the present disclosure, a chassis for a
fireaml includes sidewalls. a foreaml. Bnd a first rail portion.
The sidewalls detine a tngger well and a magazine well s.
therebetwcmn Thc sldcwalls also define a proximal portion
of a channel. Thc lbrtmnn is monolitlucally lormed with thc
chassis and ex(cods distally from Ihe magazilm well Thc
forearm defines a distal portion of the channel winch is
confi ured lo receive a barrel of a firearin. 'Ihe tirst rail io
portion extends from the forearm adjacent the channel on a
first side of the chassis. The first rail ponion defines part of
a rail syslem Ihut m conligurcd Io securely mounl an acces-
sory directly to the chassis. The lira( rail poruon may be
monoliflucally fonnixl with Ihc I'orcaun. ss

In aspect, the forearm includes a second rail portion that
extends from the forearm adjacent the channel on a second
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sale Ol thc chllssis that is opposite flu: fu'sa sale ol thc chllssls
such that the channel passes benveen the first and second rail
portions 111e first and second rail portions nlay extend from
the forearm such that an upper surface ofeach of the first and
second rail portions is contigured to extend above a center-
line of a barrel received within the channel. The sidewalls
may have an upper surfbcc that is configured Io be posi-
tloucil below B cculcflhlc of B bllITOI rccclvcil wnhul fllc
channel 1'he forearm may include a lower surface that
dehnes a lower mail system that is configured to securely
nxiunt an accessory direcfly to the chassis

In some aspect~, the chassis includes a proximal portion
that extends proximally from the tugger well. The proximal
portion may be configurml Io recclvc u stock. Thc proxunal
porllon may Include a la su:ner that is conligured Io simure B

grip to a lower surface thereof I he proximal ponion may be
integrally forined lvith the stock. 'lite stock may be a fixed
stock, a folding stock. and,'or an adjustable stock

In mother aspect of the present disclosure. a grip for a
firearm mcludes a distal stnit, a connector. Bnd a hand grip.
The distal strut Is conligurml and dimcnsioncd to fluslungly
reccivc a tugger guard of a lircaun. Thc connector cxtcnds
pmximally from the distal strut and is configured to releas-
ably secure to a proximal portion of a chassis 1be hand grip
extends proximally fmm the connector The hand grip has an
upper surface that is configured to be spaced apart from and
oppose the proximal portion of the chassis and a stock. The
hand gnp has a lower surface that extmlds from Ihe con-
nimtor. A plane delincd by the lower surlhcc fonna an acute
eagle with a plmle defined by the upper surface The kiwer
surface Is configured to receive non-trigger fingers of a hand

In aspects. the connector includes a connecting surface
having an opening that is configured to receive a fastener
therethroush to secure the grip to the chassis.

In another aspimt of Ihc present disclosure, a method
hlcluilcs sccululg d bdITcl ul il channel till( Is ih:fated by'

chassis and sccurulg a lirst accessory Io a first mtl system of
the chassis The chassis includes sidewalls that define a
pmximal portion of the chmlnel and a forearnl that defines
a distal portion of the channel. The tirst moil system extends
from the forearm on a first side of the channel such that an
upper surlhce Of Ihc lira( rail system is positioned above a
ccnterlulc ol'he barrel when the barrel is reccivcd w itlun thc
chlumcl Thc first rail system being monohtlucally formed
v ith the forearm.

In aspects, securing lhe first accessory includes securing,
the first accessory to a second rail system of the chassis. The
second rail system may extend from the forearm on a second
sale ol'hc chluulel such ilrdt ml upper surface of Ihe almond
rail system is posiuoncd above thc centcrhnc of thc barrel
when thc barrel is rcccived within thc chmmcl mid the barrel
is positioned between the first and second rail portions. The
second mail system may be momllithically formed with the
foreaml.

In some aspects. the method includes securing a second
dcccssol 7 Iii B low cl ldll sv'steal ol thc chassis. Thc low cl ldll
system may bc delincd ln d lower surface of thc lbreann
opposite ol'he clmnncl.

In certain aspects, lhe nlethod includes positioning a
tugger nlechanism in a triguer v ell defined by the sidewalls
and securing a ridgeline grip to a proximal portion of the
chassis proximai of the trivver well such that a distal strut of
thc Ildgclhlc gllp I i cell cs II pot tlou of a Illggcr gilanl ol fllc
tugger mcmhanlsm. Thc Ingger mecharusm also has a trigger
which may be paruafly surrounded by thc tugger guard. The
ridgeline o rip may have a connector that extends pnlximally
from the distal stnlt and a hand urip that extends pnlximally
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from the co&u&cc&or Thc hand gnp has im upper surlhcc that
is spaced apart from and opposed to a proximal port&on of
the chassis and a lower surface that extends from the
connector 1'he plane is defined by the lower surface that
fonna an acute angle with a plane defined by the upper
surface. The lower surface is configured to receive non-
tnggcr lingers ol' hand.

In particular aspects, securing the ndgelu&e grip uicludcs
passing a fastener through the connector of the ridgeline grip
and into the proxin&al port&on of the chassi ~ 'I'he method &c

niay include secunng a stock to the proximal portion of the
chassis such that the upper surface of the hand grip opposes
a portion of the stock.

In ano&her esp&mt of thc prcscnt ihsclosure, a chassis for
lircami uicludcs a lower receiver and a lower fi&rend that

are monolithically formed with one another 'I'he lower
receiver dehnes a trigger well that is configured to receive an
action 'lhe lower forend extends distally from the lower
receiver and defines a channel that ic configured to receive
a barrel. Io

In aspects, thc chess&s includes a lower ra&l &hat &s scmurcd
to a lower surface ol'hc lower li&rend. The lov,er surface
niay be opposite the channel. The lower rail may be mono-
lithically formed &vith the lower forend. 'I'he lower rail may
extend long&tudinally along the lower surface of the lower
forend and is coniigured to secure an accessory to the lower
forend in a plurality of longitudinal positions.

In some aspects, the clrassis uicludes an upper Ibrcnd
sccurcd to &hc lower fi&rend. Apor&ion ol &hc channel may bc
defined benveen the upper and lov:er forends 'll&e chess&s &c

may include an upper ra&l disposed on an upper surface of
the upper forend opposite the channel I'he upper rail niay be
monolithically formed with the upper forend. The upper
forend may be monolithically fomied with the lower forend.

In cir&a&n aspects, thc chass&s includes a stock mount &lmt &1

is sccurcd to thc lower rcce&vcr. The stock mount may be
conligured &o scmurc a stock &o thc lower rccc&vcr. Thc stock
niount may be monolitlucally formed &vith the lower
receiver

In particular aspects, the chassis includes an upper car- so

riage that is secured to the lov er receiver. The upper carriage
may bc monol&th&cally fom&cd with thc upper Ibrcnd.

In aspix &s. the lower rcccivcr deiincs a magazmc well that
Is co&lf&gored to rix'L&vc a nlagaxu&c co&ltauu&lg onc 0& nii&rc

cartridges suitable for the action 'll&e lower fbrend may
extend distally front the niagazine &veil

In another aspect of the present disclosure. a fireamt
includes a lower chassis, an action. and a barrel. The lower
clnissis includes a lower rcccivcr and a lov,cr forend &lmt &s

monoli&lucally fi&nncd w&th thc lower rime&ver. The lower o

rcmc&ver u&cludcs a tngger well. Thc lower fi&rend extends
distally from the lower receiver and defines a channel. The
action is received within the trigger well and the barrel &s

received within the channel
In aspects. the firearm includes a lower rail monolithically 11

form&xi on a lower surfnce ol'hc lower forend w ith &hc lower
surlhcc being oppos&te the channel. The lire ann may include
an upper forend that m sccurcd to the lower forend wi&h a
portion of the channel defined benveen the upper and lower
forends. sc

In sonic aspects. the firearm includes a stock that &s

secured to and extends proximally from the lower chass&s.
Thc lircami may &ncludc m& upper carr&age tlia& is sccurcd Io
thc lower Iccc&vcr.

In;mo&hcr aspect of Ihc prcscn& d&sclosurc. a iircami Si
includes a lower chassis. an upper ti&rend, an upper carriage,
a stock, an action, and a barrel. 'I'he lower receiver dehnes

a tugger mell and a magasin&e well Thc lower forend cx&ends
distally from and is monolitlucally formed with the lower
race&vcr. Thc upper Ihrcnd is sixured to thc lower lhrend
v ith a channel beino defined between the upper and k&wer

formids. Thc upper carnage &s secured to thc lower rcce&vcr
of the tugger &veil to define a chamber 'I'he stock is secured
to and extends proximally from the lower receiver. The
act&on &s received within the trigger well 1he barrel is
rece&ved within the channel.

Furtlmr. to Ihe cx&m&i cons&stent, any ol Ihc aspecIs
described herein may be used in conjunction with any or all
of tile otic& i&spec&s dcscr&bcd heron&.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

%@nous aspcm&s of the present d&sclosurc are dcscr&bcd
hereinbelow &vith reference to the dra&vingg which are
incorporated in and constitute a part of tins speciiication,
v herein:

FICi 1 is a right side view of a firearm provided in
accordance with the prcscn& d&sclosure u&cluihng a barrel, an
act&on. Snd a tactical chassis system bavin an inteyated rail
svstcn&,

l&I(i 2 is a left side vie&v of the firear &n l&l(i. I;
FICi 3 is a perspective view of the firearm in FICi. I;
FICi 4 is an upper back, side perspective view of a portion

of thc Iircami of FIG. I illustrating thc tactical chassis
system, barrel, and acuon,

l&l(i 5 is a front. side perspective view of the portion of
the firear of I'ICi. 4:

l&l(i 6 is an enlarged front, side perspect&ve view of the
portion of the fireami of FIG, 4;

FICi. 7 is a lower back.-side perspective view of the
portion of &hc lirminn of FIG. 4:

FICi 8 is a sale v&ew of a pornon of thc lircann ol'FIG.
1 w&th a ridgel&nc grip provnlcd u& accordm&cc w&th &he

present disclosure:
l&I(i 9 is a io&ver perspective view of the portion of the

firearm of FICi. 8:
FICi 10 is a side view of another firearm provided in

accordance wi&h &lie p&csc&lt d&sclosurc:
FICi 11 is a side cross-sectional v&cw of thc lircarm of

FIG. 10,
l&l(i IZ is a side view of a lower chassis of the firear of

l&IG. Ill,
FICi. 13 is a perspective view of the lower chas~is of FIG.

12:
FICi 14 &s a &op pcrspccu&e v&cw ol'hc lower chess&s of

FIG. 12,
FICi 15 is a bot&om pcrspecti&c v&cw of tlm lower chess&s

of l&I(i IZ;
l&I(i 16 is a side cross-sectional view of the lower chassis

of FICi 12:
FICi 17 is a side vie&v of an upper forend of the firearm

of FICi. 10;
FICi 18 &s a pcrspccu&c iiew ol'thc upper forcnd of FIG.

17,
l&l(i 19 is a front view of the upper fi&rend of I I(i 17;
l&l(i Zfi is a side view of a body of the fireami nfl&l(i. Ill

including the lower chassis, the upper forend, and an upper
carrier,

FICi 21 is a s&dc v&ew, with parts separated, ol'hc body
of FICi 20:

FICi 22 is a pcrspcmnve v&cw of thc body of FIG. 20,
l&I(i 23 is a perspective view. with parts separated, of the

body of FI(i 20:
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FIG. 24 is a side cross-ace(tonal view of the body of'FIG.
20;

FIG. 25 is a sole view ol'nother lircaun provulcd in
accord;mce with the present disclosure, snd

Fl(i 26 is a side cross-sectional view of the firearnl of
lilCi. 25.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

I inlbodinlents of the present disclosure are now descubed Io

in detail with reference to the dnlwings in which like
reference numemls designate identical or corresponding
elements in each of the sevemsl vielvs. Throughom tlus
ih:scllp(11111, thc tenn proxinuil rcfcm 10 lhc pol(1011 of thc
dcvicc or component thereof llmt is closer lo a bull of thc
firear and the term "distal" refers to the portion of the
device or component thereof that is closer to a muzzle or end
of a barrel of the firear.

A modular rifle system including a tactical chassis Is
described herein. The tactical chassis may include on inte- zo

grated rail syslmn. Thc ultcgralcd mil sys(em may ulcludc a
rml utter(ace ou the ught, lcl't, lower, antVor top surface of
the chassis. 'lite tactical chassis may be used with a variety
of grips including a pistol grip or a ridgeline grip 1he
nloduiar rifle systenl may include a semi-automatic action.

Referring to FICiS. 1-3. a modular rifle system 10 Is
provided in accordance with the present disclosure and
includes a stock 12, a tactical clmssis 20, a logger mcclm-
nism 40. an action 50, a barrel 60, and a ma szmc (nol
explicitly shown) As shown, the action 50 is a 17 IIMR lo
semi-automatic action: however. the action 50 may be a
variety of actions including, but not limited to, a 17 IIRM
action. a .22 LR action. a .22 Magmlm action, 0 .308 action,
a .410 action, a rimfire action, a short or loilg bolt action. a
short Or long semi-automatic action, a short or lon imlion ls
shotgun scion, or a muzzle loader action.

lite tacucal chassis 20 includes sidcwalls 22 that Ox(cud
fmm a proximal portion 21 to a distal portion 39 1he
tactical chassis 20 defines a trigger ivell 24 (I'l(iS. 4 and 5)
and a magazine well 26 and includes a foreaun 36 that so
extends from the magazine well 26 to the distal portion 39
of thc tactmal chassis 20. Thc tugger well 24 receives thc
lrlggcl lilcchanlsnl 40 and lhc lilagszulc weil 26 1ccclvcs 11

magazulc. The magazulc may be reicasably secured witlun
the maoazine well or nlay be an internal maaavine received
within the foreaun 36 of the tactical chassis 20

The stock 12 is secured to the proximal portion 21 of the
tactical chassis 20. The stock 12 may be integrally formed
0 ilh or releasably simurcd to thc proximal portion 21 of the
tactical chassis 20 As shown, thc stock 12 is ml adfustable o

stock. bowel er, thc stock 12 may be a fixed stock, a folding
stock, or an adjustable folding stock.

Referrin now to 11(i 4. the sideivalls 22 of the tactical
chassis 20 defines a proximal portion of a channel 28 above
the trigger well 24 and the magazine weil 26. The chaiulel 11

28 rcmcives thc ucuon 50 and thc barrel 60. Thc proximal
portion of tlm channel 28 cradles about 135'l'lhc action 50
and thc barrel 60 such that upper surfaces of the sidcw alla 22
are positioned below a centerline of the action 50 and the
barrel 60 adjacent the action 50 and the barrel 60 io

With reference to FICiS. 4-6, the action 50 includes o slide
54 and dehnes o chamber 52 (FIG. 6). The slide 54 Is
slidable witlnn thc action 50 between a lira( configuration
(FIG. 6) ul which thc side 54 is ul ml open position to
provide access lo thc chamber 52 and a second configuration ss
(i'l(i 4) in which the slide 54 is locked in a closed position
such that lhe chamber 52 of the action 50 is closed. In the

closed position, Ihc chamber 52 is closed and thc trigger
mechanism 40 is actuatable to fire a cartridge (not shown)
positioned within the chamber 52 'I'he slide 54 includes a
slide arm 56 that extends from and is secured to the slide 54
The slide aun 56 is engagable by on end user to manually
move the slide 54 benveen the closed position and the open
position. Thc slide 54 may be biasixl towards lhc cioscdf
position. It will be apprcmialed thai when llm action 50 is s
senti-autoinatic action. the action 50 will transition the slide
54 front the second confi unllion to the hrst configuration
upon finno of the cartridoe and lhe bias of the slide 54 will
return the slide 54 to the second configumstion such that the
action 50 is prepared to fire o fresh cattrid e loaded into the
chiunbcr 52.

Referring now lo FIGS. 1-7, thc tuclical clrassis 20 is
configured to receive a ri ht-handed action 50; however, it
is contemplated that the chassis 20 may receive a left-
handed or ambidextrous action. As shown, the action 30 is
a right-handed action 50 allowing the chamber 52, the slide
54. and the slide aml 56 to be accessed from the right side
of thc modular otic system 10. In the closed position, Ihe
slide arm 56 is posiuoncd al a distal cnd ol' slide rail 58
within the action 50 as shown in 11Ci 6 To nlove the slide
54 to the open position, the slide arm 56 is slid pnlximally
alono the slide rail 58 When the slide anu 56 reaches a
proximal end of the slide rail 58, the action 50 is m a idly
open position. As the slide 54 slides to the fully open
position, a carlrulge (nol shown) may bc clccted from thc
chiunbcr 52. In thc ughl-handed configuration, thc caitrtd c
is ejected froin the right side of lhe chamber 52 As the slide
54 reaches the fully open position. a lower portion of the
chanlber 54 is opened to allov a new carlndge from the
magazule (not shown) to enter the chamber 52. Altemo-
tively. a new cartrid e may be placed directly into the
chamber 52 when thc side 54 is ul thc open posiuon.

Wlmn a ncw cartridge is within thc chamber 52, thc slule
arm 56 is engaged to slide thc shdc 54 distally towards Ihe
closed position As the slide 54 slides distally alono the slide
nail 58, the nev, cartridge is positioned or loaded into the
chamber 52. When the slide 54 reaches the closed position,
the slide aun 56 is located at the distal end of the slide mail

58. The slide 54 may be biased towards lhc closed position
such thai the slide 54 autonuilically slules distally to load thc
ncw cartndgc and lo close the chamber 52

Referring now to I'ICi. 5. the forearnl 36 includes rail
portions 23 that extend from the forearnl 36 such that each
of the rail portions 23 extends above the centerline of the
barrel 60. Each of the rail portions 23 defines o rail interface
system 92 (FIG. 1) that is monolitlucally fomlcd with Ihe
tactical chassis 20 such that the tacucal chassis 20 is
conftgurcxf to rcceivc accessories as dctailcd below. Addi-
tionally or alternatively. a lolver surface of the forearm 36
may define a lov,er rail interface system 94 cimfigured to
receive accessories. For example. the lower rail interface
system 94 may receive a bipod 98 (FICi. I). In addition, the
lower rail ullerfacc syslmu 94 may rcccive a forcgnp (nol
show'0)

As shown. the rail interface system 92 aud thc lower rmi
interface system 94 are M-I,OKS( nail systenls, w:hich is a
nail system that is comnloniy kttown in the arl and is shaped
to receive M-LOKa'ccessories. It is also contemplated that
other rail systems that are conunonly known in the art moy
bc monolitlucally Ibnncd ul thc rail poruons 23 and lower
portion of thc forearm 36 Of'hc tacticul chassis 20 ulcludulg,
but not lunilcd to, a Picitinny rml system, a Kcylvfod rml
system, or other rail systems as lvill be familiar to the skilled
praCtltlollei'
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Rcfcrring back to FIGS. 1-3, the modular rifle system 10
includes a pistol grip 80 that pnltrudes conspicuously belov
the action 50 of the rifle 10 to alloiv tilr a pistol style grasp
in ivhich the web of the trigger hand (between the thumb and
index finger) can be placed below the top exposed portion of
the trigger mechanism 40 while firing. The pistol rip 80
includes an upper portion 84 thai fonna ml clhptmal shape
such that Ihc web of Ihc lirulg hand can rest comlortably
below the top exposed portion of the trigger mechanisnt 40
and a lower portion 86 that extends proximallv and down- io

ward to form an acute angle with respect to the pnlximal
portion 21 of the tactical chassis 20. It is contempLSted that
the upper portion 84 of the pistol grip 80 mny Iilrm difl'erent
slmpcs Io receive thc web of Ihe linng hand and tlmi Ihc
lower portion 86 of ihc pistol gnp 80 may protrude Ibom thc
chassis 20 at any angle to allow for a pistol style grasp.

'lhe pistol grip 80 has a pmximal side gb that i ~ contoured
to receive a palm of a firing hand. It is contemplated that the
contour of the pmximal side 88 may take on any shape to
comfortably receive the palm of the user*a hand. The pistol lc
gnp 80 has a distal side 89 thai contains rxlgcs to riweive
non-lriggcl lingers ol 11 lirulg hiind ol an cnd ilscl II is
contemplated that the ridges may take on any shape or depth
to comtilrtably receive the non-trigger fingers. It is also
contemplated that the distal side 89 of the pistol grip 80 may
be smooth. The distal side 89 may include an upper end
portion 87 that is contoured to sit flush with a radius of a
tugger guard 42 of thc tugger mcclmlusm 40. Tllc pistol np
80 is secured to the tactical chassis 20 by a fastcncr 82 (FIG.
9) that passes through the upper end portion 87 Ic

Referring now to lfl(iS. 8 and 9, a ridgeline grip 180 is
pmvided in accordance with the present disclosure '(he
rid eline grip 180 is secured to a lolver surface 18 of the
proximal portion 21 of the tactical chassis 20 by a fastener
82 (FIG. 9) Thc ridgchnc gnp 180 inchiik:s a connccllng 31

sul fiicc 185 that ls scoured) Io thc Iiicllcal chassis 20 with Ihc
fastcncr 82 such thai thc conncciing surlbcc 185 of the
rid eline grip NO is flush with the lower surface 18 of the
tactical chassis 20 When the ridgeline grip 180 i ~ secured to
the tactical chassis 20. the ridgeline grip 180 extends from sc
the trigger guard 42 of the trigger mechanism 40 to a
proximal well 27 of thc proximal poruon 21 of the tactical
chassis 20.

11&c connccung surface 185 of thc ndgclulc gnp 180
forms a corner with a proximal well wall 18) that descends
a short distance to an exposed upper surface 182 of the
rid eline grip 180. The upper surface 182 of the ridgeline
rip 180 extends proximally from the proximal well wall

181 beyond a proximal cnd of the proxunal portion 21 of the
tactical chassis 20 such that a poruon of the upper surface o

182 opposes ihe stock 12. As shown. a proxnual np 183 of
the ridgeline grip 180 forms an angled surface 184 between
the exposed upper surface 182 and a back edge 186 of the
ridgeline grip 180. The bacl side wall 186 extends from the
angled surface 184 to a lower tip 189 of the ridgeline grip s.
180. The angled surface 184 and the back edge 186 of thc
ndgclinc grip 180 may mcct at a vanciy ol an lcs. Thc
angled surface 184 nuiy bc a smooth curve or a plurality of
surfaces to form polygonal shape when viewed from the side
betiveen the exposed upper surface N2 and the hack edge ic
186.

Theridged face 188 oftherid elinegrip 180extends from
thc lower tip 189 io a distal strut 187 of the rnlgclulc gnp
180. The ridged face 188 of thc ridgeline gnp ulcludcs
distinct ndges 190 to rixmvc non-trigger fingers of a lirulg si
hand As shoivn. the ridges 190 are radial in shape; however,
it is contemplated that the ridges 190 may take on any shape

or depth to comfortably receive non-tugger lingers. Thc
distal strut 187 of the ridgeline grip 180 is contoured to sit
flush with thc tugger guard 42 of thc tugger mechanism 40
such that the distal stmt 187 tlushin ly receives the trigger
guard 42.

I'he ridgeline o rip 180 pmtnides slightly below the trigger
guard 42 of the modular rifle system 10 to allow for a rifle
style grasp in v,hich the web of the tugger hand can be
placed above, or at the sante level as. the top exposed portion
of thc tnggcr mechanism 40 during linng. The ndgclulc grip
180 extends beiow the action to a lesser extent than the pistol
gnp 80 (FIG. I) aud does not allow for a pistol style grasp.

With particuLSr reference to I'l(i 9, the ridgeline grip 180
is sccurcd to thc Iacticnl chassis 20 by the fasicncr 82. The
fastener 82 passes through the distal stnit 187 of the ridge-
line grip 180 to secure the ridgeline rip 180 to the proximal
portimi Zl of the tactical chassis 20

It is contemplated that a tactical chassis (e, tactical
chassis 20) and gnp (c.g.. pistol gnp 80 or ndgclule grip
180) may be constructed front the same material or made
from diflbrent maienals. Contcmplatcd matenals for the
chassis and grips include. but are not limited to. natural
materials (e g wood), man-made matenals (e g., Kev)ar),
cmnposite materials (e.a, carbon tiber), metals, metal
alloys. synthetic materials, laminated matenals, compressed
woven materiais, and any combination thereof.

With rcfbrcnce io FIGS. 10 and 11, another lircarm 200 is
provided in accordance with Ihc present disclosure wluch
includes a stock 210, a loiver chassis 220, an upper carrier
260, an upper forend 270. an action 283, a niagaxine 285, a
grip 287, a barrel 290, and a break 292 secured to the barrel
290

Referring to FIGS. 12-16„ the lower chassis 220 includes,
from a proximal end io a distal cnd, a stock mount 212, a
lower rivi iver 230, and a lower forcnd 240. The enure lower
chassis 220 is monohtlncally fornuxl wluch may fonu a
stable pLStform for components of a nfle systenl liorming a
stable platform may impmve the accuracy and/or precision
of a firearm. e.g.. firear 200 (FICI. 10). built on the lower
chassis Z20. In addition, by having the lower receiver 230
monohthicafly formixi ul the lower chassis 220, the lower
chassis 220 may bc considered a rcgistcred lircanu.

Thc stock mount 212 dclines a ihstal portion ol'hc lower
chassis 2ZO and is substmitially circular in shape. 'I'he stock
mount 212 is configured to secure a stock, e g, stock 210
(FICr. 10). to the lower chassis 220. An inner surface 213 of
the stock mount 212 may be threaded such that a stock may
bc threiulcd ulto thc siocl mount 212. In some cmboduuenis,
a bugger tube (noi shown) passes through ihc stock mount
212 In some cmbodimcnts, the stuck mount 212 is scpanne
from the lower chassis 220 and is secured to the lower
chassis 220 by one or more fasteners or a fastenuig system
(not shown). In certain embodiments, the stock mount 212
is monolithicaily fomled. integrally formed, or secured to
thc upper carrier 260 (FIG. 10).

With particular rcli:rmlcc io FICi. 16. thc lower rcceivcr
230 ulcludcs a trigger well 232. a magazutc well 234, and a

grip mount 236 I he trigger ivell 232 is configured to at least
partially receive an action, e.g. action 283 (I'l(i ll). 'Ihe
action Z83 may be any suitable action. For example. the
action Z83 may be rimfire or center fire. may be semi-
automatic or fully automatic. and may bc a venery of
cahbcrs. c.g, 17, .17-223..20..204, 220, .222..223..22,
.224, 243,.25,.270..277..30,.300, 30-06, 308, 838,.358,
.375, 45, 500, 5 45, 5 56, 6 nlm. 6 5 mnl. 7 nun. 20 (iauge,
12 (iauge, 410, etc. In some embodinients. the lower
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rime&vcr 230 &s an AR-15, AR-10. or a clone cqu&valent or
modified clone equivalent thereof

'Il&e nm azine well 234 is configured to receive a maga-
zine. e g., n&agazine 285 0&l(i ll), that may be fixed to or
removable from the lower receiver 230 and configured to
hold one or more cartndges of suitable ammunition for the
scion 283 rccc&vcd &n thc trigger weil 232. As shown, the
magazuie mell 234 &s pos&t&oned d&stal of thc trigger well
23Z; hov ever, the magazme well 234 may be positioned
pmximal of the trigger well 232 The magazine &veil 44 &s &o

confiaured to feed cartridges into a chamber as detailed
below.

The grip mount 236 is configured to cecure a grip. e
gnp 287 (FIG 11) to thc lower rcceivcr 230. The gnp may
bc any su&table gnp, c.g., a pistol gnp or a ndgelu&e gnp. In
son&e embod&ments, no grip is secured to the grip mount 236.

'Il&e le&ver rece&ver 230 n&ay also include openings 238
that are conhgured to receive fasteners to secure compo-
nents. e.g.. a magazine. an action, or a grip, to the lower
receiver 230. The lower chacsis 220 may also include zo

ope&ungs 222 that are conligurixl to rcce&vc fasteners to
secure thc upper corner 260 mid/or the upper fi&rend 270 to
the lower chassis 22U

1be lower forend 240 of the le&ver chassi ~ 220 is sub-
stantially (J-shaped in lateral cmss-section to de(ine a chan-
nel 242 therein. The ch&umel 242 ic configured to rece&ve a
barrel, e.g, „barrel 290 (FICi. 11). The lower forend 240 has
onc or more liat surlbccs 244a, 244b, 244r /FIGS. 14 and
15) that may include mount&ng sysicms such as rails uitc-

g rally forn&ed thereon. I 'or example, the lower surface 244b co

of the lower forend 240 includes a lower mail 245 that &c

confi ured to nlount one more accessories, e g., a strap,
bipod. tripod, li ht. laser sight, etc.. to the lower chassis 220.
The lower rail 245 extends longitudinally along the lower
surface 244b such that the onc or morc acccssoncs to be &c

mounted &n a plural&ty pos&t&ons long&tudu&allv spaced apart
from onc mio ther along thc lower ra&l 245. In some ianbud&-
n&ents. the lower rail 245 is monolithically fi&rmed in the
lower surface 244b of the lower forend 240 Alternately. the
lower rail 245 may be secured to the lower surface 244b by ao

one or more fasteners.
11&c lower fi&rend 240 extends d&stally from the magazine

well 234. As shown, the lower lbrend 240 &s monohtlucally
form&xi w&th thc lower rixmvcr 230. In some embod&mm&ts,
the lower forend 240 may be ti&rmed of one or n&ore

components I'or example, the lower forend 240 mav have a
proximal portion that is monolithically fomted with the
lower receiver 230 and extends distally from the magazine
well 234 and &s thm& sccurcd to a d&stal portion of thc lower
forend 240 by onc or morc fasteners. Thc proximal po&cion o

ol'he lower lbrcnd 240 may cxtcnd d&a&ally m a range of
about 0 5 inches to alx&ut 28 inches from the magazine well
234 I &xtending the lower forend 240 has choivn to increase
the precision and accuracy of firearms based on o chase&s
ivith a monolithically formed lower forend 240.

With particular rcferencc to FIGS. 17-19, the upper Ibrcnd
270 &s conligured to integrally loin with the lov,cr chess&s
220 over tlm lower forend 240. Tlm upper fi&rend 270 has a
pair of prox&mal legs 274 and a pair of distal legs 276 which
are each laterally spaced apart to define an upper channel io
272 therebenveen The pair ofproximal legs 274 and the pair
of distal le s 276 are longitudinally spaced apart from one
another along tlm upper chmmcl 272. Each of the proximal
legs 274 and distal legs 276 may uicludc a lower mounting
surface 275. 277 that &s secured to the lo&ccr fi&rend 240. The sc
lower mount&ng surfaces 275. 277 may receive a fastener to
secure each of the proximal and distal legs 274. 276 to the

Io&ccr form&d 240. In some embod&ments, thc each ol'hc
lower mounting surfaces 275, 277 include a portion of a
fasti:nu&g systc&n, ixg., a po&t&o&1 of a shiit: lock. (hat h&tc&-

faces with another portion of the fastening system on the
lo&ccr fi&rend 240 to scmurc the upper lbrcnd 270 w&th thc
lower forend 24U of the lower chassis 220 In come embodi-
ments. the lower mounting surfaces 275. 277 are welded to
the lower forend 240.

In embodime&us, the upper forend 270 is monolithically
fi&rnuxl w&th thc lov cr formid 240 of tlm lower cl&assis 220.
When the upper forend 270 is monolithically formed with
thc lower li&rend 240. thc proximal and d&stal legs 274, 276
may not extend into the lov er ti&rend 240 and be formed
w&th thc lower forend 240 along a center 1&ne of tlm channel
242

The upper channel 272 may fi&rm a portion of the channel
242 and receive a portion of a barrel, e.g . barrel 290 0&l(i

10) The upper forend 270 ntay include a top rail 279 that
cxtcnds along a length of m& upper surl'acc thcrcof. The iop
ra&l 279 may extend along a substantial or entire length of
the upper surface of thc upper forced 270. Thc proxunal legs
274 niay include angled surfaces wh&ch include an angled
mc&l 278. 1)&e angled rail 278 extends &n a d&rection parallel
to a longitudinal axis of the upper channel 272 and is medially
ofi'set to the top rail 279 at an angle in a range of about 15

degrees to about 90 degrees about the longitudinal axis of
thc upper charu&cl 272. As shown in FIG. 18, thc miglcd rml
278 is ollbct about 30 dcgrces I'rom the top rail 279. Thc
upper forend 270 may include an angled rail 278 on one or
both of the proxin&al legs 274 In some embodiments, the
upper forend 70 is provided ivithout an angled nc&l 278. In
other embodiment~, the upper forend 70 includes an angled
ra&l 278 on each of the proxintal and distal legs 272. 274. In
certain embed&ments, thc upper form&d 270 u&cludcs an
angled ra&l 278 that is continuous from a proxunal lcg 274
to a d&stal lcg 276. In part&euler embod&ments, onc or more
of the proximal legs 274 includes an angled rail 278 otfset
at a first angle. e.g . about 45 degrees, and one or n&ore of the
distal legs 276 includes an angled ra&l 278 ofi'set at a second
angle, e.g., about 90 degrees. that is d&fi'erent from the first
a&lglc.

With add&t&onal reference to FIGS. 20-24, thc lower
chassis 220, the upper carncr 260. and tlm upper lbrcnd 270
foun a body 216 for a firear, e g., firearm 200 /l&l(i. 10)
'I'he lower cl&assis 220 and the upper forend 270 may be
monolithicaily or integrally formed w&th one another. In
some embodiments, the upper carrier 260 and the upper
fi&rend 270 arc monolithically or integrally formed w &th one
another In cmbod&ments. the lower chassis 220. thc upper
carncr 260, mid thc upper form&d 270 arc monohthically or
integrally formed ivith one another

W&th particular reference to I 'l(i 24, the upper carrier 260
secures oi er the tri ger well 232 and the magazine well 234
of the loiver chassis 220. The upper carrier 260 may partially
rccc&vc a portion ol'an action therein. c.g., act&on 283 /FIG.
11). For cxamplc, as shown in FICi 11, a bolt carncr 280
may be rcceivcd w&tlun thc upper corner 260. Thc upper
carrier 260 &nay be secured to the lower receiver 230 of the
lower chassis 220 by one or more fasteners passing through
legs or tabs Z62 of the upper carrier 260. The upper carrier
260 may also include an upper mail 264 that extends along an
upper surface of the upper carr&cr 260. Thc upper rml 264
may li&rm a continuous rml w &th tlu: top ra&l 2'79 ol'hc upper
fi&rend 270. Wh&lc not shown. the upper carrier 260 may
include one more angled rails similar to the angled rails 278
detailed above.
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lllc body 218 may include a plurahiy ol'ails as dcimled
individually above. For example, the lower chassis 220 may
include thc lower rail 245. (he upper earner 260 may ulclude
an upper rail 264, and the upper forend 270 may include one
or morc angled rails 278 and ml uppcr csfi 279. The rails 245,
264. 278. 279 may be used to mount one or nulre accessories
to the firearm 200, e. „ light 292 or scope 294 (Fl(). 102 The
upper rails 264, 279 may form a single continuous rail v ith
a portion of a sin le accessory being mounted or secured to

111
each of thc upper rails 264, 279.

With reference to F)Cig. 25 and 26, another fireaml 300 is
provided ul accordance with thc present disclosure Thc
firear 300 includes several components that are sinlilar to
thc components of lirwinn 200 dciailcd above with sunilar
components having similar labels with a "3" replacing the
"2'* of the previous label, e g., the upper carrier 360 of
firear 300 i( (Imilar to the upper carrier 260 of tirearm 200.
lior reasons of brevity only the ditfereoce( betv een firearnl
300 and firearm 200 v ill be detailed below.

The fireaml 300 includes a lower chassis 320 monolirhi-
cally formed with an upper forend 370 which define a
clrannel 342 thcrcbctw cmi to riocivc a barrel 390. Tllc upper
carncr 360 is securcxt to thc lower chassis 320 by I'asieners
passed through tabs 362 as shown in I'It) 25. An action 383
is disposed within a trigger well 333 of a 10(ver receiver 330
of the lower chassis 320 before the upper carrier 360 is
secured thereto. The fire aml 300 also includes a magazine
385. a pistol ~vip 387. and a (tock 310.

Tile componenis for lircanns, c.g., lireamw 200. 300
detailed above, c.g., lower chassis 220, 320. may bc used
with a variety of firearms Including. but not limited to, bolt
action firearms. shotguns, semi-autoinatic firear(, pistols,
or fully automatic firearms.

While sevemsl embodiments of the di(closure have been 3(
shown in the drawings. it is not intended that the disclosure
bc limited thereto, as it is uiicndcd thai thc disclosure bc as
broad in scope as thc ari will allow and Ihai the specification
be read like(vise. Any combination of the above embodi-
ments is also envisioned and is within the scope of the
appended claims. Therefore. the above description should
not be construed as limiting. but merely as exemplifications
of particular embodunents. Those (killed in the art will
envision other modilicanons within Ihc scope ol Ihc clainw
appcndcd lu:rcto.

What is clauned
1, A chassis of a registered, semi-automatic firearm. the

cb;Issis conlprlsnlg
a lower reccivcr dclirung B Inggcr well conligured 10 0

rcccl vc an scion, Bnd
slower forend extending distally from and monolithically

formed with the lower receiver. the lower forend dehn-
ing a channel configured to receive a barrel. w:herein
the lower forend is configured to be spaced from the 11

barrel Io de(inc an aiulular Bp bclwcon Ihe lower
forend and thc barrel, ihc mulular gap extcndulg along
thc length of thc lower forcnd.

2 'I'he chassis according to claim I, further comprising a
lolver rail secured to a lower surface of the lower filrend, the io
lower surface opposite the channel.

3. The chassis according to claim 2, wherein the lower moil

is monohthmally formed with thc lower forcnd.
4. Thc ella sais accordulg io clmm 2, wherein thc low cr rail

ox(ends longitudioally along the lower surface of Ihc lower s(
forend and is configured to secure an accessory to the lower
forend in a plurality of longitudinal positions

5 Thc chassis Bccordulg io claim 1, I'urthcr comprising an
upper forend secured to the lower forend„a portion of the
chtulncl defined beiv:een thc upper and lower I'orcnds.

6 'I'he chassis according to claim 5. further comprising an
upper rail disposed on Bn upper surface of thc upper forcnd
opposite the channel

7 The chassis according to cLaim 6. wherein the upper rail
i( nlonolithically formed lvith the upper forend

8 The chassis according to claim 5. wherein the upper
fbrcnd is monobihically fonncd with thc lower forcnd.

9 The chassis according to cLaim 1„ further comprising a
stock Blount sccurcd 10 Ihc lov ci rccclvcr, Ihc Block niounl
cmlfigured to secure a stock to the lower receiver.

10. The chassis Bccorihng to claim 9, wherein thc stock
mount is inonolithically formed lvith the lower receiver

11. The chassis according to claun 5, further comprising
an upper carriage secured to the lower receiver

12. The chassis according to claim 11. wherein the upper
ctululgc ls nnulohthlcallv'ornlcd with Ihc Uppcl iolcnd.

13. The chassis according to claim 1. v herein the lower
rcccivcr delincs a magazine well conligured to rccmvc a

magazme containing one or nlore cartridges suitable for the
Bc(lou.

14. 'I'he chassis according to claim 13, lvherein the lower
fbrcnd extends distally lbom the magazine well

15 A registered, semi-automatic firearm conlprising:
a lower chassis including:

a lower receiver defining a tri ger well; and
a lower forend extending distally from and monolithi-

callv'owned with Ihc lower I'ccclvcn lhc low ci
forend defining a channel:

an action rcccivcd w iilun ihc Iriggcr welk and
a barrel received within the chmlnel. wherein the barrel is

spaced radially inward lbom thc lower forcnd along thc
length of the lolver forend.

16. The hrearm according to claim 15„ filrther comprisin
a lower rail monolithically formed on a lower surface of the
lower forend, the lo(ver surface opposite the channel.

17. Thc lircarm according io claim 15, further compnsulg
an upper forend secured to the lower forend, a portion of the
chtumcl defined betwcmn the upper und lower lbrcnds,
wherein Ihc barrel is spaced radially unvard from thc lower
and upper forend( to dehne an amlular gap that extends
along the entire length of the in(ver and upper forends.

18. The hrearm according to claim 15„ filrther comprisin
a stock secured to and extending proximally from the lower
chassis.

19. Thc lircarm according io claim 15, further compnsulg
an upper camagc scoured Io Ihc lower rcceivcr.

20. A registered. semi-automatic firearm conlprising:
a h1wei'hasn( lnclildiog:

a lower receiver defining a trigger v ell and a magazine
well: and

a lower forcnd extending distally and monolithicslly
fornlcd with lhc lower rccclvcr,

an upper lbrend secured to ihc lower forcnd with B

channel being defined betv een the upper and klwer
forends:

an upper carrie e scoured to the lower receiver over the
tng er well to define a chamber,

a stock secured nl and cxiendin proximally lrom Ihc
klw cl Iccclvcl,

an action rcccivcd w iilun ihc Iriggcr welk and
a barrel received lvi thin the channel. wherein the barrel i(

spaced radially imvlmd fnlm the lower and upper
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forends to define an annular up that extends along the
length of the lower and upper forends
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